Clinical models of intestinal adaptation.
Mucosal adaptation of the small intestine is morphologically restricted to only three different patterns, namely, atrophy, hyperplasia, and hyperregeneration. The hyperplastic mucosa in the experimental short bowel syndrome exhibits unchanged epithelial barrier properties and a differential functional adaptation with a 150% increase in Na-glucose cotransport but no change in electroneutral NaCl cotransport. In the hyperregeneratively transformed mucosa of the self-filling blind loop of rat jejunum, absorption is seriously impaired, as indicated by the 80% decrease in Na-glucose cotransport. To compensate for this, epithelial barrier function is upregulated by an increase in tight junction complexity to prevent leak flux of ions and substrates. In contrast, the hyperregeneratively transformed mucosa in celiac sprue shows reduced tight junction complexity. Possible candidates responsible for the heterogeneity of tight junction adaptation in these conditions could be cytokines, because tumor necrosis factor-alpha can specifically downregulate the tight junction, as indicated in the intestinal HT-29/B6 cell model.